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m ¤g¤lÎz ©t dg̈ §w ¤̀ §e :u«¥rd̈ z ©g ©Y Ep£r«Ẍ «¦d §e m ¤ki ¥l §b ©x Ev£g «©x §e m ¦i ©nÎh©r §n `p̈Îg ©T«ªi
 : ExŸa£r «©Y x ©g ©̀  m ¤k §A ¦l Ec£r«©q §e(v's jh)

18:4  Let a little water, I beseech you, be fetched, and wash

your feet, and rest yourselves under the tree;

 5 And I will fetch a morsel of bread, and you comfort your

hearts; after that you shall pass on;  There is a connection

between "a little water" and "a morsel of bread" which is not

obvious at first glance. The bit of water could not have been

connected with foot-washing, for if that were the focus, it

would have sufficed to say simply "wash your feet" (and a

"bit" of water is not enough to wash larger limbs such as

feet [DPR]). So what other purpose could the water have

had? We look to the halacha in Sh"A Orach Chaim 174:7

where there is a difference of opinion as to whether or not

one makes a shehakol over water drunk in the course of a

meal. The advice given by the Shulchan Oruch is to drink

some water before washing, in the location of the meal,

intending thereby to exempt any water drunk later. (The

RM"A dismisses this opinion. [DPR]) Central to our

discussion, the Be'er Hetev ( irq'h s ) advises drinking, but

only a small amount (less than a revi'is) to avoid the issue of

an after-brocho.) This halachic exchange illuminates

Avrohom's conduct like a beacon in  the night. Avrohom,

who was scrupulous in mitzvah details, wanted his guests to

drink only o�h �n�y�g 	n, a small amount of water, before the

meal they were about to have, the : m¤k §A ¦l Ec£r«©q §e m ¤g¤lÎz ©t dg̈ §w ¤̀ §e,
so as to avoid uncertainty about a brocho rishona on water

during the meal as well as a brocho achrona on water before

the meal. (Ohr Moshe)

m ¤di ¥l£r c ¥nŸr `Ed §e m ¤di¥p §t ¦l o ¥Y¦I©e dÜr̈ x ¤W £̀  xẅÄ ©dÎo ¤aE al̈g̈ §e d ῭ §n ¤g g ©T¦I©e

:El«¥k Ÿ̀I©e u¥rd̈ z ©g ©Y (j jh)

And he took butter, and milk, and the calf which he had

prepared, and set it before them; and he stood by them

under the tree, and they ate. (18:8) Two questions arise:

1. "he stood by them": why is this important to know?

2.  "under the tree": Does it make a difference where

they took their meal?

Let us examine Medrash Rabbah, Parshas Yisro, Perek 28,

which reveals hidden allusions. We see that when Moshe

Rabbeinu wanted to bestow the Torah to Klal Yisroel, the

Heavenly Angels wanted to attack and harm him, since they

could not countenance the Torah being given to mortal men

and women. In response, Hashem changed Moshe's facial

features to be identical to Avraham Avinu's, saying, "Are

you not ashamed to seek to harm this man, the one you

visited and in whose home you ate?" Then, turning to

Moshe, He said, "It is only in the merit of Avraham that the

Torah is being given as a gift to you." How so? zepzn zgwl

mmmmcccc`̀̀̀aaaa (Tehillim 68:19) "You have received gifts from men."

Proof is that "Men" points to Avraham: mmmm ¨̈̈̈cccc ῭̀̀̀̈̈̈ ¨̈̈̈ddddmi ¦wp̈£rä lŸecb̈ ©d 
(Yehoshua 14:15), "the greatest man among the Anakim",

identified by Rashi as Avraham Avinu. Now our posuk's

meaning falls into place.

Avraham "stood over them" as the guests ate to make sure

that they truly ate the portions served. And "under the tree"?

"Tree" alludes to Torah: uuuu ¥¥¥¥rrrr:DÄ mi ¦wi¦f£g ©O ©l ,`i ¦d mi¦I ©g- (gi b ilyn)

"It is a tree of life to those who hold fast to it." (Mishlei

3:18) So we see the high stakes operant here. In exchange

for the guests'/malachim's eating, future Yidden will receive

the Holy Torah. So now Uk�ft«H �u, the last word in the posuk

looms large. Kabbalas HaTorah hinged on this act of

consumption, and Avraham wanted to make sure that that

was happening. (Yehuda Z. Klitnick)

Story of the week  (By Yehuda Z. Klitnick  and  Translated by Duvid Pinchas Rose) 

**** A small favour for the Tzaddik brings great wealth in its path ****

In the town of Sassov, there lived a Yid named Pinchas, a

serious person of good character, who made a living by

chopping wood -- an essential service in that day and age. He

was a man of strong faith in Hashem, and viewed his strenuous

work as merely a way to provide for the Se'udos Shabbos

Kodesh.

But there came one Thursday night and Pinchas had gone

through the week without wood-chopping jobs. He and his

loyal wife begged Hashem that their usual Oneg Shabbos not be

diminished. As late as Friday afternoon he was still roaming the

main street when a gentile hired him for a one-time chopping

job, which he performed with simcha, earning 6 Greitzen in the

process. His plan for the "windfall" was to buy wine, challos

and candles for two Greitzen each. But while on his way to the

stores, he encountered the Holy Rebbe Reb Moshe Leib of his

town Sassov, before his greatness had been publically revealed.

What did Rav Moshe Leib ask for, but two Greitzen to buy a

tea to quench his thirst! Pinchas quickly weighed the

comparative merits of reviving a poor Yid versus enhancing his

own Shabbos meal. It didn't take long for him to opt for the tea

for Rav Moshe Leib. In return, the Rav promised Pinchas an

honourable share in the World to Come. But then he requested

funding for a second glass, the recompense for which would be

perpetual wealth in This World. This time, Pinchas decided he

would tighten his belt and scrimp on his Shabbos provisions,

but just so that, stemming from the kindness opportunity staring
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him in the face, he would have resources for weekly Oneg

Shabbos for many years to come. Out came another two

Greitzen from his pocket. But Rav Moshe Leib raised the ante

yet again, by promising wealth for all of Pinchas' future

descendants if he would only supply another two Greitzen.

Here is where Pinchas drew the line: he demurred from the

third handout on the seemingly solid grounds that candle

lighting, which would consume his last coins, is closely tied

with Sholom Bayis with his wife -- not something he was

willing to forego.

There followed Rav Moshe Leib's cryptic words to our hero. "I

well understand your distress. But since I promised you Oilam

HaBah and earthly wealth, I must keep my word. Tell me: what

do you have of value at home that you would be able to sell?"

"A dairy cow," replied Pinchas. "The you should proceed to sell

it. But come to see me after Shabbos, still dressed in Shabbos

clothing; we will go to the marketplace, and from there you will

become a wealthy man."

Pinchas went home and told his wife everything that had

happened. She was highly skeptical of the "deals" her husband

had made and held that the unknown man was a fake and a

charlatan. But that was nothing compared to her reaction when

Pinchas said that he was intent on selling their only cow. "Are

you out of your mind? I veto that 1000%!" "But look: I intend

to ask a very high price for Bessie. If I get it, then that will be a

sign from Shomayim that I am headed for riches."

After Shabbos, he took the cow to the marketplace, still dressed

in his Shabbos finery. He set the price at 42 silver Greitzen,

although the going rate for a cow like his was no more than 20.

The cow caught a trader's eye and he expressed interest, but

started to haggle over the price. Pinchas stood his ground until

the sale closed at his price of 42 silver coins. Pinchas saw

clearly that his mazal was taking a turn for the better and ran to

share the news with his wife. His belief in Rav Moshe Leib's

bracha only became deeper, and still dressed shabbosdik, he ran

to find the Rav, but could not do so.

The next day, Pinchas heard an announcement about an auction

sale that day of a large fruit orchard and vineyard. Being an

uncorrupted and honest Yid , even if perhaps a bit naive, he ran

off to the auction, intending to put Rav Moshe Leib's brocho to

a practical test. There was a bidder's fee of 42 silver coins -- all

of Pinchas' proceeds from the cow sale -- which he deposited

with the auctioneer. A bidding war ensued between Pinchas and

various landowners, with Pinchas never retreating. As the bid

price kept climbing, the landowners offered Pinchas a nice sum

if he would drop out of the bidding. This only convinced him of

the property's worth, and he upped the bidding until it reached a

thousand Rheinish. By this time, the landowners were

determined to block the sale to someone outside their clique.

They were sure there was no way Pinchas could come up with a

thousand Rheinish, so they conspired with the auctioneer:

Hammer it to Pinchas for the thousand, but stipulate that he had

until that evening to deliver 500 Rheinish as partial payment.

Failing that, he would forfeit not only the sale, but his 42 silver

greitzen bidder's fee. The auctioneer agreed, to Pinchas' utter

delight, who had full faith in Hashem's benevolence. Failure

was just not an option for him. 

He stopped in to a tavern for a quick rest, when in barged a

priest looking for the man who had just successfully bid on the

orchard. As soon as he identified Pinchas, he told him that he

thought the field had good prospects for profits, but that local

law forbade clergymen from owning fields and vineyards.

Therefore, he wanted to become a "silent partner" with Pinchas

and was ready to put down the full amount of 1000 Greitzen to

make it happen. Pinchas demanded an additional thousand as

profit for himself up front, since he held that the purchase price

of 1000 was a runaway bargain. The priest agreed to everything

and the two of them signed a secret partnership contract, with

the priest delivering the full thousand Greitzen along with an

extra two hundred for Pinchas as an immediate profit. Pinchas

lost no time in delivering not 500, but the full 1000 to the

auctioneer, which legally sealed his ownership of the properties.

Soon on the heels of this transaction, the priest took deathly ill

with a hideous skin condition which repulsed anyone from

touching him. He died and was hastily buried in the clothes he

was wearing. Amidst the tumult, the secret partnership contract

wound up in the grave, leaving Pinchas the undisputed owner of

the orchard property. When Pinchas next encountered Rav

Moshe Leib, the Rav told him: "A pity you didn't give me those

last two Greitzen when I asked for them. You would have

spared yourself a lot of anguish and your whole transaction

would have sailed through effortlessly. In any case, all's well

that ends well, and you should be gebentschd for helping me

when I needed it."

Shirayim of holiness from Kozhnitz
We read recently in parshas Lech Lecha of the Holy Magid of

Kozhnitz, and the kindness he performed even for a gentile, and

even after his passing from This World. Aside from his Torah

teachings, he left behind palpable traces of holiness in his wake.

We know this from HaRav Tzadok Sheingarten z”l, who lead a

small shul in Boro Park near Bobov before  he was niftar about

ten years ago. Rav Sheingarten recalled that he had been a

melamed in the Yeshiva in Kozhnitz before the War. The

Kozhnitzer Magid's house was still standing, although empty.

After davening on Friday nights, Leilei Shabbosos, he and some

companions entered the room where the Tzaddik used to learn

and conduct his exalted Avodas Hashem. In that rarefied

atmosphere, they savoured a heightened sense of Kedushas

Shabbos -- unextinguished sparks of holiness which remained

from the Tzaddik -- which they took home to their Shabbos

tables and families. (An actual khalatl (Shabbos garment) of the

Magid's was still hanging on the wall, and there were some of

his kisvei yad (manuscripts) remaining in a desk drawer. None

of the Yidden would dare to lay a finger on any of those holy

relics.) The embers from those Shabbosos continued to glow in

Rav Sheingarten's memory even after the stretch of decades.

(Heard by DPR from Reb Shlomo Zalman Gutter of Boro Park,

who heard directly from Rav Sheingarten)
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